Additional box B of RNA polymerase III promoter in SINE B1 can be functional.
Many genes of small RNAs and short interspersed elements (SINEs) are transcribed by RNA polymerase III due to an internal promoter that is composed of two boxes (A and B) spaced by 30-45bp. Rodent SINE B1 originated from 7SL RNA, and a 29-bp tandem duplication took place in B1 at an early stage of its evolution. As a result of this duplication, an additional box B (named B') located at a distance of 79-82bp from box A arose in SINE B1. Here we have shown that despite the unusually large distance between boxes A and B', they can form an active promoter. In chinchillas, guinea pigs, and other rodents belonging to clade Ctenohystrica, structure of the B' box was well preserved and closely resembles the canonical B box. One may suggest therefore, that box B' can functionally replace box B in those copies of B1 where the latter has lost activity due to mutations.